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(Charles Collingwood substituting) 

C.C. GOOD EVENiiG, EVERYBODY! 

President lieeDhower•e speech on the state of 

the nation today wae of course a ■ajor address, but 

there was nothing very startling in lie proposal1, 

•hich covered everyt~ing fro■ lower teritt6 ~ to 

highway building. On all poiDts Mr. Eiaenhower 

followed the policy hich he calla •progreesiYe 

■oderate.• One unusual point about today's speech 

was the time given to the question of good relations 

between Congress and the lhite Bous•, this being 

the natural result of the fact that the Republican 

President will have to work with the Democratic 
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majority in both houses. Mr. Eisenhower pointed out 

that the political division puts both parties on trial 

before the American people. Be promised to do what 

he could to ~eep relations with Congress friendly. 

And he added that the good of the country should be 

the ai ■ of everybody connected with the govern■ent. 

De■ ocrattc leaders received the address favorably. 

There was ao ■e criticiaa of the President's proposal 

to introduce reductions in our ■ ilitary manpower, 

but otherwise Be■ocratic ■e■bers of Congre11 agreed 

enthusiastically about the need for cooperation. 

laturally, the Republicans were even ■ore favorable, 

and GOP Seaate leader Inowland predicted that most of 

the President's progra■ would be approved. 
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HAMMARS[JOLD --~-------.... -
The Secretary-General of the United Nations confer~ 

with the Premier of Red China for more than three hours 

today in Peiping. Dag Hammarskjold and Chou-en-Lai 

■eeting for the first big conference on the a.;la11n 

Aaerican airaen now in Chinese prisons. There's no 

word about how the tllka went today. A communique 

issued shortly afterward merely says that the 

' conference was held and that Hammarskjold and his adTiaer 

were all present as were Chou-En-Lai and his adTisers. 

Another full-scale conference is scheduled for tomorrow. 

It', believed at the United lations that Hammarskjold 

wants to complete his mission as quickly as possible; 

and a report from Bong tong states that he's booked a 

plane to Tokyo tor next Thursday. Apparently, he 

~•lieves that the issue will be decided by then, that 
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he will either have taken a step toward liberating 

the prisoners, or else he'll know that Red China has 

no intention of coming to any agreement with hi ■• 

RESCUE ____ _... 

A dispatch fro ■ Ba■ ilton, Bermuda telling of a 

daring rescue in the Atlantic near that famous 

holiday island. Yesterday a fishing boat, the Student 

Prince, sent out an SOS. The last message fro■ the 

ship ·reported the engine rooa flooded, the Teasel 

breaking up and the crew taking to the lifeboats. A 

luxury liner answered the SOS, the Queen of Per■uda, 

on a vacation cruise. It changed course and sped to 

the scene. The great liner found ten crewmen, some 

clinging to a capsized lifeboat, others on the sinking 

Student Prince. The rescue wasn't e~-; because of waves 

t hirty feet high. But the Queen of Bermuda managed to 

get one of its lifeboats out which took the ten fisher
men aboard . 
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IIEIDES-FRAICE -~-------------
The Pre■ier of France arrives in Italy for a 

holiday; Mendes-France flying to Naples in a private 

plane of President Coty. The Premier will rest for 

a few days then he'll travel up to Ro■e for a confere~c• 

with Italian Premier Scelba. lendee-France wants an 

arms pool with France, Italy and Germany all participa-

ting. That's what he'll discuss with Scelba before he 

goes on to talk with Chancellor Adenauer. 

A dispatch fro ■ Washington mentions the question 

that's been going around diplomatic circles for some 

time: what has become of Stalin's son? - young Vassily 

Stalin, who was a prominent figure in Moscow when his 
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father was boss of Russia. But after the dictator's 

death Vassily just dropped out of sight. Bis last"• I 

public appearance was as a pallbearer at the funeral. 

There're ■any theories: one, that he was purged when 

Beria tell; one recent report states that Vassily 

Stalin died in a Siberian prieon caap. All we know 

is that he'a disappeared, fall•~ fro ■ the high estate 

he enjoyed when hie father was giving orders tro ■ the 

Ire■lin. 

Fro■ Lowell Thomas tonight, we have an account of 

a trip that was a thriller, Here's the recorded report. 

L. T.: I have just returned f210a what I presume 

you could still call the edge of the unknown, or until 

recently it was the unknown. I have also just come 

back from a country in Arabia, which not many 
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e s terners have visited, and from he most remote part 

of that country, where its eastern horder is somewhere 

in ~he s ands of the Rub 1 al Ibali. -fhat• s the empty 

quarter. Aside from ibet, this journey was as tar 

off the beaten path as I have ever been, or as I can 

""V= ~ __ ,_ , ~ 

ever hope to be withoutAJeuraeyiRg;\to some other 

planet.Gwo bronzed airmen were waiting for ■eat 
Aden airport, at dawn, ready to fly me into a region 

where they also had never been. Both ex-RAF fliera, 

one from lew Zealand, the other fro■ lest Auntralia. 

After the take-off Robert1on, the Australian, gave 

■ e hie place in the cockpit so I would have a better 

view of the country over which we were to pass. Then 

for three hours we made our Mt say fligb~ in their 

Dakota,6,bat•s another of Don Douglas's DD-3's.)ov~r 
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a jumble of barren mountains and then out into the 

g eat Arabian desert.~uring the first hour we flew 

fairly low, five-to-eight thousand feet, so we could 

almost touch the jagged mountains of the Sultan ot 

Zinzinbar, not Zanzibar, northwest of Aden. MIi Tb.en 

over a number of other sultanates, passing scores ot 

mountain towns, fortresses and villages, moet of the■ 

perched on lofty peaks or knife-edge ridges.tEvidently 

fro■ the dawn of time these people have raided each 

other and waged endless wars. Every man carries a 

rifle and a curved sword. • Arrtaa <•>· In the narrow 

valleys below their fortress homes, we could see the 

small fields where they raise grain and grow the 

wild fig, the tamarisk, M.e ilb (2) tPeea - attd t.he 

~ld ( i1uii a ti 1uat), and where troops of wild baboons 

raid the fields and then hurl insults as they flee 
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to their distant clif s. • .a .. ,.tfJ~,.., th d h nBa •a•~n e secon our 

of our flight we were over an even more forbidding 

region, f rther inland, less rainfall, fewer villages, 

until we came out over a wide valley that ees ■ sd ts 

extenl'to the horizon. This, we hoped, was the Wadi 

Beyhan, ruled over by the Sherif Hussein, ■ost 

i ■portant of the Arab rulers along the border between 

the Aden Sultf6ut!5and the Yemen, •aa,•e • eounb15 

\• the asst Ob t ta ,,111 • •1•••• laac. The Sherif 

had been advised by courier that we were going to 

deacen• upon hi ■• ~- two desert pilots were 

uncertain about oae desti~atioy and we flew on north 

until we left the mountains and entered the de ert, 

i;G. 
still not sure. Captain Adams, ~~Ne Zealander, took 

a wide swing to the west in search of a landmark that 

might coincide with something on his innac rate map, 
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of the wonders of this eastern world. 

Then, thie must have been a thickly populated region, 

not the desert it i s now, large, rich cit i es then, with 

florious temples of marble and alabaster, of which the one 

below us, dedicated to the moon god, may have been the most 

magnificent. 

That was before the ancient trade routes were changed 

from overland to the sea, which caused so many cities of this 

South Arabian inter or to decline. That w ~ their great 

depreesion two thousand years ago. And cit ies, most of them, 

disappeared beneath tha sands. 

The first westerners ever to see this region were 

members of a Danish expedition led by Neibur, a German, in 

Seventeen Sixty-Two. They all perished, but Neibur. Two others, 

a Frenchman and an Austrian, penetrated here twice in disguise 

in~870 and 1889. Theb came Saint John Philby, foremost Arabian 

explorer of our time. And in 1951, the Wendell,Phillipe 

expedi tion, which was caught right in the middle of a Yemen 
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the only map of this region, just west of Yemen and south of 

Saudi Arabia. We flew half an hour or eo above the sand dunes 

that seemed to go on and on forever. 

With us in the plane wae Bill Terry, veteran of 

several South Arabian expeditions, and he pointed excitedly ott 

to the left. There we saw the remains of a tremendous ancient 

dam. Terry said it was over in forbidden Yemen - the legendary 

Marib Dam, the burstbg of which is described in the Koran. 

A moment later this was confirmed because Terry recognized a 

double series of columns rising out or the desert, also the 

outlines of a great circular wall below us. 

A couple of years ago an expedition led by Mendell 

Phillips or California and Proteesor Albright of Johns Hopkins 

excavated there tor a short time and then they were forced to 

flee. They were captured tor a while. 

At any rate, there was Marib, said to have been the 

capital or the fabled Queen of Sheba, who may have ruled here 

some 3,000 years ago. The great Marib Dam in those days was one 
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royal blood feud and forced to flee after abandoning several 

hundred dollars worth of equipment that is down there in that 

sand somewhere I guess. 

After circling thie lost kingdom of Saba, the 

half-excavated Moon Temple in the sands below us and the 

remains or the Marib Dam, the greatest dam of antiquity, 

we skirted the edge of the empty quarter, the Rub al Khal1. 

Then we went on with our search for the desert palace or the 

ruler or Wadi Beihan. How we found it, well that•s the tale 

that I'll have to tell tomorrow night, a story right out ot t 

pages of the Arabian Rights. 
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C. C. : Let's hope that Lowell Thomas fin ds that 

palace of the desert he's looking for. But we'll 

have to wait for that until tomorrow. 

In the town of Slagell• in Den■ ark, the telephone 

coapany baa asked one wo■ an to atop laughing over the 

phone. They 1a7 she baa a peculiar giggle that 

interfere• with the dial syste■; the giggle 11 deacribea 

•• •just lite the auto■atic cut-off tone• and breaks 

the connection on lines that carry forty--eigbt 

converaationa at the aa■e ti ■•· They're gentle■en 

there in Den ■ark, Bugh, the co■pany is chivalrous enou1h 

not to give the aubacriber•a na■e. They Just ••1 

asking her to -.top laughing over the phone, please or 

else stop using it.• 
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